
Bob Capron has been involved in the world of tennis for 33 years as a player. He has 

been honored numerous times for his contributions to the sport, both locally and nationally, and 

is a recipient of the USTA Volunteer Award for his work on the USTA national committee. He 

has spent the better part of the last 30 years as one of the more unsung yet important figures in 

the Phoenix area, tirelessly coordinating, scheduling, and overseeing the city’s corps of USTA 

officials. 

Bob got involved officiating tournaments in 1979, after playing tennis at the Phoenix 

Tennis Center. He saw a “wanted” sign posted by the Tennis Officials of Phoenix (TOPS). There 

were tryouts for lines persons at another local tennis facility. At the time, TOPS was supporting 

the Virginia Slims and men’s senior tour as well as doing a lot of chair and serves at the local 

tournaments when USTA Central Arizona – at that time, Phoenix District Tennis Association – 

was the tournament director.  

He has logged thousands of hours on the court himself as an official in tournaments, 

ranging from the most local of local to NCAA events, to the main show courts of ATP and WTA 

events, including the US Open. From teaching tournament directors how to conduct draws to line 

and chair training clinics, Bob has overseen the lion’s share of duties when it comes to 

officiating. But Bob’s main job has been making sure USTA tournaments have trained officials 

on site.  

He helped create and institute the USTA Southwest’s very first Code of Conduct form, 

and served as the Section’s Officials Chairman from 1997 to 2005, the same years he also served 

on the USTA National Officials Committee. From 1996 to 2005, he has also served on the USTA 

Southwest Junior Council. He also served as CAZ’s Chair of the Officials Committee from 1998 

to 2012, and was on the CAZ Junior Council during the same years. From 2000 to 2013 he has 

been the Chief of Officials for the USTA Winter National Championships.  

His favorite event to officiate is the Winter National Championships. A close second 

would be the Southwest Junior Closed. He enjoys the young players who have just started out in 

the sport.  

Bob has garnered a number of awards for his dedication and passion for officiating, 

including being named Arizona Interscholastic Association Official of the Year in 2000. He was 

a three-time winner of the USTA Southwest Official of the Year award, in 1997, 1999, and 2002.  

In addition to being inducted into the Central Arizona Hall of Fame, Bob was inducted 

into the Southwest Section Hall of Fame in 2008.  

 


